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The important day of oneâ€™s life is wedding and all the couples try to make their nuptial ceremony
memorable. Moreover, they want everything from decorations to wedding dress should be perfect.
However, while planning for a marriage ceremony the first thing that you need to decide is invitation.
Wedding invitations play a crucial role and make the first impression on the invited guests. So, it is
very important to pay close attention while selecting your wedding cards. Every couple prefer to go
for printed cards, however to offer personal touch to your cards you should prefer to go for
homemade wedding invitations. It is a great experience to craft handmade cards. These types of
cards not only save huge amount of money but also offer personalized touch to it.  

The custom wedding invites you will select should complement the marriage theme and most
importantly the cards should reflect the personality of the couple. Planning a marriage is a time
consuming process and if you are worried about the time required to design handmade invites then
you may seek assistance of some creative friends and family members.   

Homemade wedding invitations ideas!

While crafting your own invitations you need to consider two key elements the wordings and the
image. But, donâ€™t forget to consider the theme of marriage ceremony and personality of the couple
while selecting these two key elements.  

Image Ideas

Theme Ceremony: If you are planning for a themed marriage ceremony, then you should try to
include the theme in your handmade invitations creatively. For instance, for destination marriages,
couples can use authentic artwork or images of the destination in order to represent the nuptial
ceremony. Another popular theme is Disney theme, where you can represent your special day with
the pictures if Prince charming and Cinderella.

Photo Scrapbook Cards: If your nuptial ceremony is not themed then you have other options
available for handmade invitations. You may simply craft a card by using the images of the couple.
This type of card is perfect for custom marriages. To offer a scrapbook effect you may utilize
different images of the couple. To make your invitations look more appealing you may layer the
images under a sheet of vellum.   

Wording Ideas for Wedding Invites

Images can speak millions of words but it is equally important to select the correct wordings for your
invitations. The words you will select should have some special meaning. You donâ€™t need to show
professionalism while writing words; all you need to do is to show little bit of creativity. Apart from
wordings you also need to write the details about your nuptial ceremony in the invites. While writing
words in your invitations you need to follow the wedding etiquettes because nuptial is an occasion
that ties two families together!   

Homemade initiations are the great way to entice the guests to become a part of your nuptial
ceremony. Handmade cards also help you to make your special day memorable and remarkable.
No matter, which type of invitation you select, but remember to send each invite to your guests with
warmth and love in order to make your big day special.
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You are most welcomed to browse the world of a wedding invitations where you will find some
amazing alternatives. If you are looking to buy a wedding invitations online then you need to check
out the official website for some amazing alternatives.
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